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all Branche»./if eats I» •**
'or First Place are Here To-day^ 
«ante are Still Separated by Three ‘ 

and a Half Games.
Id Course of Speech Proroguing House 
His Majesty Says Purpose Must be 

Achieved Before Peace is Declared

im,”-^EESBêj!SVU5SDERS ,S,U=D Progress on Left Wing Is Slow But 
Counter Attacks on Part of 

Germans are Repulsed

STRENGTHEN THEIR POSITION

Business TransactedA General Baskin*
Paid Up Capital - 
Rest - . . „ .

Hera were out yesterday afterm», 
the season. As 1, usually the cu, 

lice was attended by a' horde 
have hopes and heaps 
id showed some 
it will be a fortnight before the ex- 
le squad can be determined, 
in the game after a year's 
urage "Shap” for 
t. ' Silver Qutlty, of Ottawa. ia 
a course in Medicine, and incident, 
football. '
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.«(i! SIGNS HOME RULE BILLof enthusing 
material Ml DEFENDERS «F FIS Bnsird of Director*

Measure Finally Reaches Statute Book.—Hla Majesty 
Thanks Subjects For Generosity and Support 

Given to Empire in Hour of Sorest *
Need.

On the Centre Between Rheima and Argenne Ger
mans Maintain Purely Defensive Position— 

Russian Successes Continue All Along 
the Line.
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London, September 18.—Parliament was prorogued (Speeial to The Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 18.— Official announcement has 

been made here that the left wing of the Allies la 
making slow progress at certain points, and that 
counter Attacks by the Germans against the Eng-

The Journal of Commerce.)
Official account of the op- 

army in France has height - 
English in their soldiers for 

held upon the battle line 
were at a

(Special to
London, September 18.— 

of the British

to-day until October 27.
When the Deputy Speaker announced the formal 

prorogation, Will Crooks, the Labor leader, arose and 
asked If it was in order to sing “God Save the Klng.1 

The anthem was then sung, the members rising in a

which the Nationalists responded, “God Save Eng
land."

>■
GENERAL,SIR JOHN FRENCH.

In the course of hie speech before the House of 
Lords, Earl Kitchener, commenting on the work of 
General French, said: “Thanks to hi» superb leader
ship, the British Army he» been able at all times to 
fight a fight thàt has thrown terror into the enemy.”

here to-day, tied erations
ened the pride of tbe

they have been
points where fighting qualities

for first
st their lead yesterday when the 
hem. Now it is up to the locals to It shows 

it critical 
premium.

AU three 
German 

They were
Buck that had pressed 
toffee around the eastern 

When the time came to 
tab were sent forward to 
strongly supported by the French cavalry and artii- 
ieryt the English forces were massed at a point where 

the Germans

lish army have been repulsed. The statement say a, 
however, that there has been no important change in
the situation.

i more interesting. Crooks then shouted, “God Save Ireland,” to "TTTI BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAT- 
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The official statement fololws : — 
The battle has continued along the whole front

massed against the 
west of the German centre, 
the legions of General "Von 
southward with a crushing 
side of Paris.
take the offensive the Brit- 
lead the actipn, Although

British corps wereain showed the Cardinals that they 
team by beating them ij 
in a splendidly played 

retained their position 
the Giants also 

1 mo.re "PeP" against the Hods yes- 
have exhibited in

The the Commoners fifed slowly out.
His Majesty did not read his speech in person, this 

being done by one of the Commissioners.
The speech from the throne proroguing Parliament, 

King George’s sentiment was expressed as follows:
“My Lords and Gentlemen,—I address you in cir

cumstances that call for action rather than for speech. 
After every endeavor had been made by my Govern
ment to preserve thé peace of the world, I was com
pelled, in the assertion of treaty obligations deliber
ately set at nought and for the protection of the public 
law of Europe, and the vital interests of my Empire, 
to go to war.

"My navy and my army have with unceasing vigil
ance, courage and skill sustained, in association with 
our gallant and faithful Allies, a just and righteous 
cause.

"From every part of my Empire there has been 
spontaneous and enthusiastic rq,lly to our 
flag.

"Gentlemen of the House of Commons, I thank 
for the liberality with which you have met a great 
emergency.

“My Lords and Gentlemen, we are fighting for a 
worthy purpose and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ^

"I rely with confidence upon the loyal and united 
efforts of all my subjects, and I pray that Almighty 
God may give us His blessing.”

The King’s signature was attached to the Home 
Rule Bill which at last is placed upon the statute 
books.

right wing and 
opposed to

from the O.'se to the region of Woevre during the 
entire day of the 17th, -without important changes in 
the situation at any point.

“On our left wing on the heights to the north of 
the Aisne, we have made alow progress at certain

"Three attempts by the Germans to take the of
fensive against the English army have met with a 
decisive check.

"At Rheima we have also repulsed with great vigor 
three violent counter attacks made at night. The 
enemy has vainly tried to take the offensive against 
Rheima.

"At the centre, from Rhelms to the Argonnc. the 
enemy ha» strengthened Its position with Important 
fortified works, and has adopted a pun-ly defensive 
attitude,

"On the east from Argonne to the Woevre region, 
the situation is unchanged.

"On our right wing (Lorraine and the Vosges), the 
enemy occupy positions organized for defence In 
the vicinity of the frontier."

Rusian Succeisee Continue,
London, Bepteiner 18.—The Russia ns continue to 

meet with success against the Austrians, 
forces have occupied fcîandomlr. on the Vistula, 51 
miles southeast of Lublin, and have carried by as
sault a strong Austrian position near Krzeschoff, In 
the Jaworow district the ammunition convoy of the 
sixth and fourteenth Austrian corps has been taken, 
with 5,000 prisoners, thirty guns and huge stores of 
munitions of war.

Confirmation has been received of the report that 
the German flèet has brought a disaster upon itself 
in the Baltic. One squadron searching for the en
emy's merchant vessels, mistook another German 
squadron for Russians, and Engaged ii^a lively bat
tle. Several German cruisers and destroyers were 
badly damaged, ancf have entered Kiel riddled with 
«hot and shell.
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oat the head O
won. In fact, New O WAR SUMMARY. O
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of the game, and the victory was 
the home team. Official reports and press despatches indicate that 

neither Allies nor Germasn have gained any success
es in the four days’ heavy fighting which has been 
raging along the new battle line extending from No- 
yone along the River Oise to Meuse, north of Ver
dun, and on the whole the sitaution remains un
changed.

seemed most dangerous.
made their stand east of the Co//«cfiona Effected Promptly and at Ramtonablt 

RmtaêWhen the Germansîe Federal League to participate in the Aisne three British corps
German right. The posi-

Olse and along 
concentrated against the

i was asked yesterday, in 
Gilmore, president of the Federal 
ers of the National Base hall 
ea for a truce in the

makes them the real defenderstion of these troops 
of Paris.interests of

’ the. game, Mr. Gilmore 
I agreement did

declared GERMANS DEFEATED AT NANCY.
September 18.—Official announcement of 

in their attack on Nancy

It is estimated there are 2,700,000 men engaged 
along the entire line. Petrogrod reports that General 
Rennenkampf has frustrated the attempt to otuflank 
him in East Prussia and that Russian forces have 
taken up positions in line with fortresses on the Rus
sian side of the border.

not prohibit the 
l baseball playing an outsi.iec lub, 
is of -the Fédérais 
, and contended that

Bordeaux,
the defeat of the Germans

dispatch received at the War Office fromto be i f warded 
- no club could 

the world’s/championship until u 
tnt winner of the Federal League.

common Xis given in a
General Durand, the Military Governor there.

of our armies and brave resis-"Thanks to success
o( the troops all langer to the former capitol of

Lorraine is averted." TheThe arimes of General Von Kluck and General V*on 
Buelow, which guard the German right wing, are in 
strongly entrenched positions, and so far have pre
vented the turning movement attempted by the Allies. 
Both sides are bringing up fresh troops.

and Abe Attel will fight 
on the nigfit of October 
championship of the 

-day. Attel lost the title 
hey will weigh 1«2 pounds ring

twenty 
16. for 

world, it

By order of President PoincareDispatch added:
of congratulation was sent to General Dur- our armsa message

and and to General Castclnaus, the commander of the Russian

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

troops around Nancy.
The Government’s pleasure over the situation at 

Nancy Is increased by the fact that Emperor William 
is understood to have been with the German troops 
during part of th attack.

Reports from Milan states that Austria will seek 
peace with Russia.

OLD IS YET
TO BE SHIPPED TO CANADA.

ember 17.—In addition to the $V 
ed to Canada early in the week, 
far $2,350,000 gold coin withdrawn 
Sub-Treasury for shipment to th« 
would apparently leave 
>ld yet to be shipped to make up 
the first installment called from

Dispatches from Rome that Italy's call to the col
ors of all reservists for September 28 is believed 
to indicate time set for declaration of war against 
Germany and Austria.

NO PEACE TILL GERMANY IS CRUSHED.
Petrograd. September 18.—Russia will enter into no j 

peace negotiations until Germany is thrust into a posi
tion where it can no longer disturb the peace of 
Europe, according to art ofH^iafly inspired editorial 

printed here.
This makes it clear that the aim of Russia is to 

protect Slavs of Europe and to save them from fur
ther menace by the Teutons.

The editorial intimates that if Austria should' seek 
peace terms imposed, Russia terms would not be 
too onerous for Emperor Francis Joseph to accept.

FEÏEEIÏ EE HIED
W STEERS COLLIDED ■ —V

The Hague dispatch says feverish military activity 
ia everywhere apparent in Holland and that belief 
is generally prevalent that Holland, will join the Al
lies.

Montrealan addi-

■ r'

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Families of Lighthouse Keepers Die in Waters of St. 
Lawrence When Collier Rammed S.8. 

Montmagny. The Germans are strengthening fortifications at 
Dusseldorf, Cologne, Wesol and Disburg. which all 
face Holland frontier.

INSTALMENT PAID.

:mber 17.—About $1,000,000 of the 
nt called on New York City notes 
) J. P. Morgan and Company in 
the balance being in gold certifi-

GMT ITJIIN SEES
C1PIIGN FIR HILO'S TRIE

Quebec, September 18.—Fourteen lives were lost 
shortly before five o’clock this morning, when the 
Government steamer Montmagny was rammed by 
the Black Diamond collier “Lingan” at Beaujeu Banks, 
a mile below Crane Island, and some 26 miles below 
Québec City.

The Montmagny was on her way from Quebec to 
the Gulf and the Straits of Belle Isle. Newfoundland, 
where she was taking the families of two lighthouse 
keepers together with coal and other provisions for 
the wireless stations and the signal service stations 
down the coast.

The boats struck in "a bank of fog, not far from 
Crane Island, and the early hour at 
fatality occurred is responsible for the heavy loss of 
life.

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing to 
act in any approved tru^ capa 
cîty. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Austrian troops have retaken Semi in without op
position, it was reported from Nish, Servia.

“WE RUSSIANS HONOR BRAVE MEN”—RE
TURNS SWORD.

Petrograd, September 18.—General Ziegler, who is 
one of the chief stragetists of the Austro-Hungarian 
army, is reported to have been wounded.

The correspondent of the Novoo Vremya ^ends the 
following description of the battle at Krasiezyn:

"The combat opened at dawn, with bombardment 
of Austrian positions on both sides of the San. The 
Austrians replied vigorously and their artillery 
well directed, causing severe execution in our ranks.

"Finally, however, most of 
out of commission on the east bank and

Austria is calling to the colors all men available 
for military duty, including those previously rejected 
as unfit.

United States Will Have to Move Quickly or They 
Will Find Markets Forsaken by Germane 

Occupied by Britons. 1

New York, September IX. - Reports were received 
in New York city yesterday Indicating that the 
United States will have to rerkon with England com
mercially as it starts out to capture the trade of the 
outside world demoralized by the vur.. England her
self is starting a big foreign trade crusade and 
nounces very frankly that she Is out to get the for
eign business which she has made Germany drop, 
not only in Europe, Asia and Africa, but in South 
America as well.

Great Britain is going about the campaign very de
liberately and systematically. The intelligence de
partment of the Board of Trade is not only Issuing 
"white books" to every industry, telling them where 
Germany had trade, how she got it and how-she kept 
It, but they are sending their agents out 'to those 
countries as well. The men from the United States 
who are planning to descend upon South American 
ports will, in all likelihood, find their British rivals 
there before them.

WOULD NOT RECEIVE THEM

President Wilson Declined to Give Audience to Dele
gation of German - Americans who Carried 

Protest.
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their guns were put 
—, our troops

which the

Washington, September 18.—President Wilson de
clined to receive the German-Americans from Chi
cago and other points in middle-west who come to 
protest against the alleged cruelties on Germans by- 
Belgians and others.

The President made known his declination to receive 
the delegation to Senator Lewis of Illinois, and pro
mised to write a letter to them in which he would 
explain his position fully.

It Is understood the President believes it a viola
tion of the spirit of neutrality which he has urged 
upon all Americans, to come to him on behalf of any 
of the belligerents in present war.

The Montmagny is not a passenger-carrying vessel, 
but she has quarters for the families of the light
house keepers, and, on this voyage. Mrs. Richard, wife 
of the lighthouse keeper at Belle Isle, with her 
children was on board with Mrs. Laval lee, wife of 
the lighthouse keeper at Flower Island, who perished 
with her four children.

Second Officer Lachance is

111 OF BRAVE OPPONENTBOYS IN GERMAN ARMY.
London, September 18.—The Exchange Telegraph 

Company's correspondent at Bordeaux sends 
lowing despatch: —

"I saw
boy, who was 15

Plucky Fight of Austrian Commander Won Admira
tion of Victor Who Refueed Hie Oppon

ents Sword.
among the prisoners a beardless Teuton

year-; and 9 months of age. 
student in the Technical School at Mannheim 

and was wounded and made a prisoner at the battle of

HeL\
among the dead, ac

cording to the initial list given at Crane Island, 
died with two children he had in his

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
HeHe declared, in broken English, that all 

the students of his school who Petrograd, September 18.—General Ziegler, who is 
one of the chief strategists of the Austro-Hungarian 
army, Is reported to have been wounded.

The correspondent of the Novoe Vremya sends the 
following description of the battle at Krasiezyn:

"The combat opened at dawn with bombardment 
of Austrian positions on both aides of the San. The 
Austrians replied Vigorously and their artillery was

arms trying towere over 15 years of 
age had been mobilized and placed in different regi
ments.”

save them.
The crew was picked up by the steam collier 

Fotana and taken over to Grosse Isle, whence the 
Government boat Alice is coming to Quebec 
them, and the bodies of two infants.

Arrange Trade Exhibit.
In addition announcemefit has been made of a “for

eign trade exhibit" In London on unique lines. While 
the l'ni ted States is talking about exhibits here and 
there the British Board of Trade has. arranged for 
its exhibits. These are to comprise a collection of 
merchandise such a* is demanded by each country. 
The manufacturer will see the quality of goods each 
country wants and fruthermore he will see Just how 
that country wants it boxed or crated or packed for 
hipment, He will also be told the conditions of 
ripment, whether It is to be f.o.b. at ports of sailing 
r otherwise. In other words, the exhibition is to be 
n tirely. practical.
That Great Britain Is willing to share its trade

■LIUS JARVIS,
adian Locomotive Company, Who 
ly of the Work Performed dur-

GERMAN FORTRESS DEPLETED.
Geneva, September 18.— 

along the Rhine
All German fortresses 

are depleted of troops. Every man 
o could he spared is being rushed west to stiffen 

the centre between the rivers Meuse and Oise.
AH arrangements have been made for retreat from 

his position to defensive lines between the present 
081116 iront and the Rhine.

GERMANS DESTROY HOSPITAL.

London, September 18.—A Reuter despatch from 
Petrograd says a report from the front declares that 
German troops destroyed the hospital at Janow, Ga
licia, filled with Austrian wounded in the belief that 
the patients were Russians.

SAYS ALLIES’ ATTACK HAS FAILED.

Berlin wireless to Sayville, September 18.—The at- 
tack of the Allies between the Oise and the Meuse 
Is failing, says an official announcement.

well directed, causing severe execution In our ranks. 
“Finally, however, most of their guns were put 

out of commission on the east bank and our troops 
took the fortifications there at the point of the 
bayonet.

JR "In the meantime a large force had been sent south
ward where they crossed the San out of the range of 
the Austrian guns and attacked the fortifications on 
the west bank from the rear.

PROGRESSING SLOWLY NORTH OF AISNE.

Paris. September 18.—It Is officially announced trial
rjrench arm,ea n"th “-ê Aisne are progressing
.„ V tha‘ Brltlsh 1,ave repulsed German coun- 
ier attacks.

>Mf/UPcJO^

CAMOMm\ V* Though under fire from the Russian artillery on the 
east bank and by the assault from theNTING WCTt rear, the Aus
trian defenders of the western fortifications fought

their commander would surrender.

•ampaign with the United States was suggested In 
the following remark in one message that came yes
terday:

1
1 Hundred» of them were bayonetted before 

He offered hi» 
sword to the Rusaian commander, but it waa returned, 
tbe officer saying':

AN ITALIAN DEMONSTRATION

brr.0f tallana at M,lan- an Austrian flag 
rned in the centre of the city. Signor 

lhe fam°us futurist.

“You might learn something from this," 
speaking of the exhibition.

"White Books” Show Chuncee.
An extract from the “white book»” now being issu- 

d by the Board of Trade will show how the British 
re going about it:
“The following Information has been received from 

da Majesty's Consul at Alexandria:
“ ‘If the cotton crop is successfully financed the 
inditions and prospects of trade will be favorable. ; 
he United Kingdom should secure a large proportion 
f the German Empire’s very valuable trade with 
Sgypt,. in all manufactures of good quality, such as 
machinery, especially artesian well apparatus, canvas 
hose, ‘machine tools, gauges, wrought iron pipes and 
tubes, flies, holts, etc., and in textiles Imitating popu
lar patterns. ""Successful competition is improbable in 
inferior "cheap and nasty" goods, such as crockery, 
pewter, lronrtongrery, hosiery and haberdashery. Our 
serious. difficulty Is that long credit (six or twelve 
months) is indispensable, as fellaheen pay only by 
installments.'

“His Majesty's Consul-General in Rio de Janeiro 
reports :

“ ‘According to telegrams from New York Ameri
can firms are preparing to send a veritable army of j interest lig^commercial

fSEPT.IItF^X *We Russians honor brave
Business Man, o.was 

Marinetti, 
waa arrested as a ringleader.

■ X1 quick service are the two 
sentials you demand. We 
d to furnish you with both,
, we will assist you in the 
of your literature if you so

AOX GERMAN MOVE FOR PEACE..

London, September 18.— The Daily News 
nounces It le In a position to state that the deter
mined move for peace being made in the United 
States is officially inspired from the highest Ger
man quarters.

CANADIAN CAPTAIN an-KILLED. SflNj

(Special Correspondence.)

Jones 6 EmPlre- Captain Ernest
ne», who was with the

™le6 ln «=“=>1 in one of the 
retirement Iront Mon 

hut

,*47
Today. Main 2662

l£M*000A7
Cheshire Regiment, was 

engagements during 
s. He was at first

commercial travellers to South America, especially 
to Brazil, Argentina, and Chile, with a view to cap
ture of German trade in those markets.’

"The passenger steamer Sterling has arrived at 
South Shields from Christiania with several Norweg
ian mercliAnts, who have hitherto done business with 
Germany. Since the stoppage of the textile trade 
with that country Norway has been directing atten
tion to C5re»t Britain. Norway has for many 
done-an «ênromous business with German firms in 
textiles an» the arrival of some of her merchant's at 
South Shields en route for Lancashire
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The acocmpanying map shows the dally retreat of the German army and the steady advance of the 
Allies. In one short week the Allies have farced the Germans back about seventy-five miles. According 

Jones, of to to-day’s despatches, the Allies are slowly but surely forcing the German* back from their entrenched 
position along the River Aisne.
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